Release Notes

Version 3.1 - Aug 2019

We're pleased to share the latest PowerNav developments with you - stay tuned for more
new enhancements coming soon.
Features: Route Filters, Directions List, Improved Language Support and Kiosk Mode

Kiosk/Web Mode
PowerNav Kiosk enables users to access digital wayfinding from a static device, such as an
iPad or existing kiosk located at the entrance to your facility, or via a web browser on a home
computer.
PowerNav Kiosk presents the same branding and functionality as the app, providing
directions to all visitors, including those who do not have PowerNav downloaded to their
phone.
Users can look up directions on the kiosk, scan a QR code on the screen and continue their
journey viewing the directions on their phone. Directions can also be printed to PDF for
reference or to send to other users.

PowerNav kiosk allows
users to access digital
wayfinding from a home
computer or a static
location within your facility.

Accessibility and Maintenance Routes
PowerNav supports route filters and so that you can customise accessibility and maintenance
routes within your facility in response to specific user needs and organisational events.
For example:
Specify a wheelchair friendly course, or
conversely, mark a route that is wheelchair
inaccessible
Recommend an undercover route for the
comfort of your users
Close off an area of the facility while
maintenance or construction is in progress.

Customise accessibility and
maintenance routes

Directions List
The directions list presents an alternative format to the
traditional map layout, providing a set of wayfinding
instructions in an ordered list with clear, directional
arrows for easy reference.
The user's device will vibrate to alert key changes of
direction, and can be used with audible directions for the
vision impaired.

PowerNav Directions List can
be used with audible
instructions

Additional Language Support
PowerNav directions can now be translated into 12 different languages, supporting a multi-cultural
community.
Available languages are:

English
Chinese
Filipino
French
German
Greek
Malayalam
Romanian
Russia
Malay
Sinhalese
Spanish
PowerNav now supports 12 languages

